ABSTRACT In a cloud data center, there is usually a large waste of physical resources and link resources, which leads to increased energy consumption. This paper discusses reducing the loss of link resources from the perspective of connectivity between virtual machines. When the virtual machines of a single user request are concentrated to reduce energy consumption, there will be decreased request reliability. This paper considers a single point of failure to ensure the reliability of the requests. Finally, this paper proposes a multi-objective particle swarm optimization algorithm. It takes the physical resource utilization rate and the link loss rate as the optimization targets and uses service reliability and quality of the tenant as constraint conditions. The simulation results show that the method proposed in this paper reliably satisfies the tenant request, effectively controls the link loss in the data center, and significantly reduces the energy consumption of the data center.
I. INTRODUCTION
Smart factories use Internet of Things (IoT) technology to make ubiquitous sensors, embedded terminal devices and instrument interconnections. As shown in Fig.1 , factories can obtain rich resources and use advanced technologies at a low cost with industrial cloud technologies. Industrial cloud computing is a new type of IT operation mode that delivers a variety of computer resources to factories through network services that help factories achieve data integration and inter-application collaboration [1] . The popularity of cloud computing in production makes factories increasingly demand quality services. Therefore, they require an effective quality of service (QoS) management mechanism to meet the service level agreement (SLA) [2] . In general, the industrial cloud realizes interconnection and real-time control, thereby achieving information security and energy saving. It can ensure service reliability of smart factory applications by signing SLAs and meet the services in common such as manufacturing quality requirements. A cloud data center provides virtualized resources and customized services for smart factories in every field where their service personality is satisfied. The industrial cloud transforms physical resources into virtual machines by using virtualization technology that guarantees efficient use of resources, while smart factories can rent the data center resources after submitting a request of a virtual machines list [3] . The integration of virtual machines submitted by factories makes full use of the physical resources in order to achieve the purposes of maximizing resource utilization and reducing energy consumption [4] . However, as shown in Fig.2(a) , when a physical machine placed in all the virtual machines of an application in the factory is down, the application cannot properly operate, which seriously affects the QoS of the factory. For this reason, the data center needs to provide a reasonable deployment of virtual machines for the factory to ensure reliable service. For example, as shown in Fig.2(b) , a factory sets a single point of fault tolerance for every application. The data center would limit the minimum number of physical machines placed in all virtual machines of each application to place the influence of the failure of servers on applications within their acceptable limits.
According to the Cisco Data Center Design Guide [5] , most data centers currently use a three-tiered architecture to deploy switches and server devices. In this three-tiered tree structure, the machines with the same rack switch have the highest effective bandwidth. When communication is required between machines in different racks, they need to pass through the aggregation layer switch or the core layer switch. Then, the effective communication bandwidth will be significantly reduced, and the communication delay will correspondingly increase. In the cluster system [6] , the effective bandwidth of the physical node in the same rack can reach 1 Gbps, while the effective bandwidth of the physical nodes under different racks is only 0.321 Gbps. Since the data integration and application cooperation among the factories increases the communication between the applications, deploying the application's virtual machines to a certain number of physical machines will result in ineffective network bandwidth utilization and the risk of increased energy consumption. The data center needs to reasonably deploy all virtual machines of the same factory to ensure the efficient use of network bandwidth. Therefore, how to reasonably process virtual machine requests in a data center to reduce data center power consumption and increase tenant reliability is the key issue studied in this paper. The contributions of this paper include the following aspects. 1) In this paper, the failure tolerance is set for each tenant's business to ensure the reliability of the tenant's service. The minimum number of physical machines to place the virtual machines of a request can be limited by the failure tolerance value included in the request. The user's requested virtual machines are scattered on different servers, reducing the impact of a single point of failure for the user. 2) In this paper, the link loss rate concept is proposed, and the model is established. In the virtual machine placement stage, the efficient bandwidth resources utilization of the data center is increased by minimizing link loss rate, which can reduce wasted resources and energy consumption. 3) In this paper, the problem of virtual machine placement is formalized into a multi-objective optimization problem. A virtual machine placement algorithm based on the improved multi-objective particle swarm optimization algorithm is designed. The effective algorithm is evaluated and verified by a large number of simulation experiments. This paper organized as follows. Section 2 describes the works of virtual machine placement. Section 3 describes the data center energy consumption and the link loss rate model. Section 4 designs the traffic-aware virtual machine placement algorithm based on particle swarm optimization. Section 5 verifies the superiority of the proposed scheme by experimental analysis. Finally, we summarize the full text in section 6.
II. RELATED WORKS
Virtual machine placement is one of the main research problems in server virtualization applications in cloud systems. With the growing scale of data centers, energy consumption has gradually become the focus of researchers' attention [7] . A large number of studies have been performed on resource integration, fully reusing the activation of equipment and activating the smallest number of physical devices in order to achieve maximum resource utilization and reduce energy consumption [4] .
Paper [9] shows that physical machine consumption is nearly 45% of total costs, and network overhead accounts for approximately 15% of the cloud data center. Even if the CPU is full, some resources (such as memory and disks) are up to 70% empty [10] . Since virtual resource wastage is a factor that leads to high energy consumption for the machine, the use of balanced resources can effectively reduce resource waste [8] . Paper [11] proposes an improved ant colony algorithm to solve the virtual machine resource equilibrium of the placement problem. It can effectively balance the servers' multi-dimensional resources and achieve minimal resource waste and energy consumption.
Paper [12] proposes the Max-BRU algorithm. The Max-BRU algorithm introduces two indicators, the D-dimensional resource utilization and the resource balance rate. They can concurrently balance resource utilization, reduce the waste rate of resources and decrease energy consumption. In addition to the waste of physical machine resources, the waste of data center link resources has attracted increasing attention. It is feasible to reduce energy waste by reducing the inefficient use of link resources. Paper [13] proposes a virtual machine deployment algorithm based on network traffic and energy consumption. The algorithm integrates a larger traffic virtual machine into two adjoining topology physical nodes to reduce the energy costs of data transmission. However, it does not account for the increased risk of SLA violations due to the single point of failure. Paper [14] optimizes the scalability of the network using virtual machine placement. It can reduce top-level switch load by limiting virtual machine communications to local loads, but it does not consider the increased power consumption from reducing link loss.
Virtual machine placement in a cloud data center is a complex and comprehensive problem that must consider energy consumption and also evaluate performance. Paper [15] studies the relationship between energy consumption and resource utilization and the relationship between performance before and after load consolidation. These two relationships demonstrate the existence of optimal operating points between energy consumption and performance. Paper [20] sets a single point of failure tolerance for cloud users' requests and dynamically adjusts the number of hosts according to the size of the user's request. This ensures the reliability of user services while saving energy. The virtual machine placement problem is essentially a multi-objective optimization problem whose computation is non-polynomial (NP). Currently, traditional heuristic algorithms are generally used to search for the optimal solution for virtual machines' placement [16] - [18] . Most heuristics are based on greedy methods and use simple rules such as first fit or best fit. However, heuristics are basically singlepoint searches and can easily fall into local optima. Paper [19] uses the grouping genetic algorithm to solve this problem. By improving the mating process and mutation and randomly selecting a certain number of the best chromosome coding genes to inject into another chromosome coding, offspring can inherit more good genes from the father. Finally, the proposed method can achieve a quick solution.
Since the study of the performance of the PSO in multi-objective optimization problems [21] , many placement algorithms based on the improved PSO have been proposed [22] , [23] . Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) is a process of looking for food by treating the solution as a particle, simulating a bird within a bounded range determined by constraints, and searching for the best food point. The concept of the PSO is simple and has the advantages of simple calculation, good robustness and more. It shows strong superiority in solving complex problems [21] .
Paper [22] introduces an adaptive weighting mechanism to update the particle velocity and an energy-aware local adaptation priority mechanism to update the particle position. It effectively improves the accuracy of the solution. However, the energy consumption model only considers the CPU resource utilization. It does not consider the energy consumption of other resources (like the bandwidth when the CPU is idle) and it ignores certain cases (when the virtual machine's tasks have high bandwidth requirements and the CPU's demands are relatively low).
Paper [23] uses the particle swarm optimization algorithm, whose objective function is the load balance degree, which is the variance in each resource's utilization rate of the physical machine. In the particle swarm algorithm, the grouping idea is introduced. First, the swarm is randomly divided into several small particle groups and subgroup spaces. Then, the parameters are randomly set in each subgroup to avoid the premature results. The fitness function of the algorithm is a weighted sum of resource utilization and cannot fully reflect the load balancing index.
Under the prerequisites of single point failure toleration of the requests, this paper proposes an improved multi-objective particle swarm optimization algorithm by formally describing the link loss rate and resource utilization. The proposed VOLUME 6, 2018 algorithm optimizes the placement of virtual machines to maximize multi-dimensional resource utilization and minimize the link resource waste rate.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
To formally describe the problem of virtual machine placement in the data center, we introduce some concepts and establish the system model in this section. The main symbols with their meanings are listed in Table 1 . 
A. DEFINITION
This subsection describes the definitions of request, resource and communication.
1) REQUEST
The request refers to the user's rent of the virtual resources in the data center and the submitted list of virtual machines. The virtual machine includes the amount of resources needed and the traffic with other virtual machines.
2) RESOURCE
Resources generally refer to the data center physical resources, including CPU, memory, network bandwidth, and disk resources.
3) COMMUNICATION
We think that there is communication between the virtual machines under the same request due to data exchange.
The amount of communications does not change over a long period of time, and the virtual machines under different requests are isolated from each other and do not need to exchange data.
B. SINGLE POINT OF FAILURE TOLERANCE
Assume that the data center receives a set of R tenant requests, UR = {U R j |0 < j ≤ R}. Here, U R j = N j , δ j , vmList j . N j is the number of virtual machines contained in the j-th request, δ j is the failure tolerance to ensure the reliability of the user request service, and the list of virtual machines contained therein is vmList j = vm t |0 < t ≤ N j . These parameters come from the request manager and are submitted by users.
We assume that the probability of more than one pm failure is too small to negligible and the probability of failure for each pm is the same. The average impact of single failure point on the tenant is:
where N j is the number of request virtual machines. n i is the number of virtual machines deployed on the j-th physical machine for a certain request. n i /N j is the impact when the physical machine fails. F j is the failure probability of the j-th physical machine, which can be calculated as
. m j is the number of physical machines for the requested virtual machines. Thus, the impact of a single failure on tenant is:
There is a correlation between single-point fault tolerance and the number of physical machines as described above. At least m j physical machines are required to process the request is determined by the failure tolerance index. Therefore, the number of physical machines is m j > 1/δ j .
C. LINK LOSS RATE
This paper sets the data center as DC = (O, P, Q, M , pmList), which respectively reprensents O core switches, P aggregation switches, Q rack servers and a total of M physical machines in the data center. A ToR switch is deployed at the top of the rack. The ToR switch and the aggregation switch at the aggregation layer are interconnected. The aggregation switch connects to the core switch, as shown in Fig.3.   FIGURE 3 . Three-layer structure of the data center and corresponding cost matrix.
In this structure, equipments located in the same rack communicate with each other only via ToR switches. Data exchange between machines in different racks passes through aggregation switches or even core switches. The number of switches that a physical machine communicates with others can be thought of as the distance between physical machines, the distance matrix is a matrix of the physical distances among all physical machines, which can be denoted as: where 0 < i, j ≤ M . Fig.4 shows that the virtual machines cluster is G = (V , E) . V is the set of virtual machines, and E is the set of traffic between the virtual machines. The traffic matrix is a matrix that characterizes the communication between virtual machines. Connectivity refers to the association between virtual machines. Traffic is used as the indicator of connectivity. Strong connectivity means that the traffic ratio between virtual machines is larger than that of the average. Non-connectivity means that there is no traffic between the virtual machines and the connectivity rate is equal to 0. The other cases denote weak connectivity. The physical machine communication costs are as follows:
where T and D denote the traffic matrix and the distance matrix, respectively. This paper uses the link loss rate to indicate the waste of link resources due to communication. Then, the total traffic costs in the data center can be expressed as:
We define that the link loss rate as 0 when virtual machines for the same request are placed on the same physical machine. After that, we use S * to represent the maximum value of the data center traffic costs, which is calculated as: S * = 5 * T ij . When the data center traffic costs equal S * , the link loss rate is 1. Therefore, the link loss rate in data center can be calculated by the following: , respectively. When evaluating the deployment algorithm, the resource utilization rate of all resources mentioned above are taken into account. The resource utilization rate is defined as the ratio of the resources amount used by the virtual machines and the total resources amount in the physical machine,
The average resource utilization rate of physical machine is defined as:
There are three states for any physical server: activation, sleep and shutdown. The last two states have almost no energy consumption. Thus, there are two states τ j = {0, 1}, for a physical machine pm j . If the value is 0, the server is closed, if the value is 1, then the server is activated. Therefore, the numbers of activated physical machines is τ j . The resource utilization of data center is as follows:
Resources utilization is used as the evaluation criteria of physical machine energy consumption in this experiment. It can be denoted as:
where E j full and E j idle represent the energy consumption of the physical server pm j under a full-load and idle state, respectively. There is also a certain amount of energy consumption when machines are activated at the low utilization rate. Thus, physical machines require higher resource utilization rate to ensure that more idle physical machines are properly closed. Due to the ineffective utilization of link resources, more switches must be activated on the same network resources demand, which increases the energy consumption of the data center. The energy consumption of switches in data center is denoted as:
VOLUME 6, 2018 where E switch represents the energy consumption of one switch, θ is the link loss rate, m is the number of active switches, and the maximum value of m 1−θ is the number of all the switches in the data center. Thus, the data center energy consumption is
IV. ALGORITHM
In this paper, the virtual machine placement problem of the data center is formalized as an intelligent optimization problem.
A. OBJECTIVE FUNCTION
1) The minimum data center link lose rate can be denoted as min(LLR).
2) The maximum resource utilization of the data center can be denoted as max(RU DC ).
B. CONSTRAINT CONDITION
1) The sum of resources in virtual machines placed on a physical machine should be less than the corresponding physical machine resources. It is required that the total resource demands of all virtual machines hosted on each machine cannot exceed the machine's resource capacity, that is: 
2) To meet the SLA and avoid performance degradation caused by full load, the physical machine resource utilization rate must be less than the threshold value specified, that is:
3) To ensure that the virtual machine deployment of each service meets its quality of service, the number of physical machines needed to place the virtual machines set of each request must be greater than a certain fixed value. This value can be calculated through a single point fault tolerance. That is:
C. VELOCITY UPDATING STRATEGY
We use particle swarm optimization to solve this problem. We improve the algorithm's details to adapt it to the virtual machine placement problem.
1) PARTICLE POSITION
The particle is represented by an N order vectors x j = x 1j, x 2j,··· x Nj , where N is the number of virtual machines and x ij indicates that the i-th virtual machine is placed on the x ij physical machine at the j-th iteration. In other words, each physical machine is marked as a collection, which stores the sequence number of the virtual machines.
2) PARTICLE VELOCITY
To achieve better convergence, an improved position update strategy is needed. The virtual machine with connectivity under a request should be placed on a closer physical machine. 
3) IMPROVED PROBABILITY OPERATION
We use ∩ for the improved probability operation, When the value on the right of the operator is in the range of (0.5, 1), the result is 1. When the value on the right is equal to 0, the result is 0. In other cases, the result is the value on the left of the operation. Foe example, in a = b ∩ c, a = 1 for c = 0.8, a = b for c = 0.2 and a = 0 for c = 0.
4) IMPROVED SUBTRACTION OPERATION
We use for improved subtraction operations. When the two values are the same, the result of the subtraction between the two values is 0. Otherwise, the result is 1. For example, a = b c, a = 0 when b = c and a = 1 when b = c.
5) ADDITION OPERATION ALGORITHM
We use ⊕ for the addition operation algorithm. As discussed earlier, the form of the solution can also be transformed into M sets. Each set represents a physical machine that holds the serial number of the placed virtual machine, as shown in Algorithm 1. First, the virtual machine marked as 1 will be out of the collection. Then, for each removed virtual machine, it is placed into one of physical machines that is placed in its strongly connected virtual machines set. If the placement does not succeed, it is placed into one of the physical machines with remaining CPU capacity from the smallest to largest. We improve the velocity formula by updating the particle swarm optimization as follow: (g j x) ).
(15)
where ∩ is the probability operation, is the subtraction operation, and ⊕ is addition operation algorithm. r 1 , r 2 are respectively the mutation factor of the local best particle p j and global best particle g j , and r 1 + r 2 < 1.
Algorithm 1 Addition Operation Algorithm
Require: The old particle position x i and velocity v i Ensure: The new particle x i+1 1: for each virtual machine do 2: if its value in v i equal to 1 then 3: move this vm from origin collection 4: add this vm from new collection 5: end if 6 : end for 7: for each vm i in new collection do 8: for each vm j in strong connectively vmSet of vm i do 9: if the pm of vm j meet vm i resources demand then 10: put vm i into pm 11: mark vm i with flag repositioned 12: break 13: end if 14: end for 15: if vm i without flag repositioned then 16: for each pm k sorted by the remaining cpu size do 17: if the pm k of meet vm i resources demand then 18: put vm i into pm k
19:
end if 20: end for 21: end if 22 : end for 23: return null
D. ALGORITHM
Based on the improved Multi-Objective PSO, we can obtain the best virtual machine placement using Algorithm 2.
V. SIMULATION A. EXPERIMENTS
In these experiments, the physical machine and virtual machine resource characteristics are taken from [25] , as shown in Table 2 and Table 3 , respectively. for each particle do 4: updateVelocity according to formula (15) 5:
updatePosition according to formula (16) 6:
addPerturbation of their variable value 7: calculateObjectiveFunction according to formula (5) and (8) 8:
if judgeConstraintsConditionsIsNotReached then 9: delete this particle 10: end if 11: end for 12: for each new particle do 13: add particle to leaderArchive 14: calculateCrowdingDistance for particle 15: domaincalculate according to objective value 16: if length of leaderArchive >maximum length then 17: delectWorsestParticle in leaderArchive 18: end if 19: end for 20: randomSelectTwo particle from leaderArchive 21: choose better one according to crowdingDistance as globalBest 22: update localBest compared with former 23: end while 24: vmHostMapper =globalBest 25: return vmHostMapper Traffic-Aware algorithm (RPMOTA) proposed in this paper with the selection of two representative algorithms, the First Fit Decreasing algorithm (FFD) [24] and the single-objective particle swarm optimization algorithm (SOPSO) [26] . Then, we analyze the experimental results. The experiments assume that there are five applications per factory, five virtual machines for each application, and a single point of failure tolerance for each application taken randomly from the range of (0.2, 0.5). The experiment sets the data center as DC=(O, P, Q, R)= (2, 8, 64 , 512) with a total of 512 physical machines. We set the threshold value of resource utilization for each physical machine at 0.8. The resource characteristics of the virtual machines and the physical machines are acquired from Table 2 and Table 3 to create a heterogeneous data center environment.
B. ANALYSIS
In the case that the maximum number of iterations is set to 50 and the swarm size is set to 200, the curves for the link VOLUME 6, 2018 loss rate, resource utilization and the number of activated pms for both the RPMOTA and SOPSO with increasing number of iterations are depicted in figures 5-7. According to the experimental results, the RPMOTA is superior to the SOPSO in terms of convergence and avoiding local optimization. As the iterations increase, the number of activated physical machines decreases.
The single-objective particle swarm optimization algorithm easily prematurely converges and gets caught in the local optimum. When a certain number of iterations is reached, the result curves tend to be parallel, which shows that it is difficult to find a better solution. In other words, the algorithm steps into the local optimum at this time.
From the fluctuation of the line in Fig.5 and Fig.6 , we can see that the RPMOTA is searching for different paths after finding the optimal value of the link loss rate in the previous iteration. Furthermore, it is searching for the existence of the optimal values of the other paths until all objective functions reach their optimal values. The overall curve is fluctuating, indicating that it is not easy to fall into the local optimum and effectively avoid premature convergence. In the case of large iteration times, the average resource utilization is close to the optimal value of 0.8, indicating that the result has a high degree of credibility.
As seen from the SOPSO curve, there is relevance between the resource utilization rate and the link loss rate. When the resource utilization rate is high, the link loss rate is also correspondingly high. This is because under global scheduling, requested virtual machines may be better suited to fill other requests. Therefore, the four kinds of resource demands of different requests can exactly fill the capacity of the physical machines. However, it may result in the virtual machines of the request being far apart, which increases traffic costs. Compared to the SOPSO, the RPMOTA can reduce the link loss rate by 15.3% -20.0%, increase the resource utilization rate by approximately 0.17, and turn off at least 12 physical machines. This shows that the RPMOTA has a high resource utilization rate, low link loss rate and lower energy consumption.
In the simulation of this paper, the usage of the resources and the distribution of the virtual machines are observed along with the increasing number of requests.The time complexity of proposed algorithm is related to the number of iterations, k, and the size of the problem. The size of the problem depends on the population size, m, and the number of virtual machines, n. Therefore, the time complexity is O(kmn). With the increase in the number of virtual machines, the number of iterations is supposed to increase appropriately to reach the optimal solution. So the time complexity of the solution process grows in quadratic form. Table 4 shows the minimum number of iterations required to obtain the optimal solution as the number of virtual machines increases in the experiment. The FFD is likely to choose the nearest physical machine to place a virtual machine. Therefore, a requested virtual machine can be located in a neighboring physical node. Therefore, the link loss rate is relatively low. The RPMOTA's link loss rate is close to that of the FFD. This explains that the RPMOTA can effectively control the link loss rate, while the SOPSO's link loss rate is far behind. In terms of resource utilization, when the number of requests increases from 8 to 40, the RPMOTA's average resource utilization is close to the optimal value of 0.8, as shown in Fig.8 . Similarly, Fig.9 and Fig.10 show that the RPMOTA has an advantage on the number of activated physical machines and the link loss rate when comparing the SOPSO and FFD under the premise of ensuring service reliability. In general, the resource utilization, the number of physical machines, and the energy consumption are significantly reduced, and the traffic is kept at a stable level. Therefore, the algorithm has high practicality.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a mathematical model of single-point failure tolerance and network link loss rate. We formalize the virtual machine placement problem into a type of intelligent optimization problem that is based on the characteristics of a multi-tenant data center. The experiments show that the proposed virtual machine placement method can ensure the efficient use of resources and improve tenants' experiences under the service constraints.
The goal of the virtual machine placement scheme in this paper is to find the optimal balance point between the underlying wasted resources and the reliability of the request. In the next step, we will consider how to adjust the mapping between the virtual machine and the physical server as traffic changes (the virtual machine migration problem) without affecting business performance. This would achieve the minimum traffic costs by the virtual machine's dynamic adjustment.
